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RR hailed award of B-1 Contract to California's Aerospace industry, and lauded Senator Murphy for his efforts in this accomplishment.
Walter H. Condley

BANKS, Superintendent of

Donald E. Pearson

BANKS, Superintendent of

James M. Hall

BARBEAU CLAIM AGAINST STATE OF CALIFORNIA

RR expressed satisfaction with Superior Court decision in endorsing denial actions of 3 key administration officials re William E. Barbeau request for salary compensation
Examiners, State Board of

Reappointed:
Daniel L. O. Gallardo
Sydney J. Scott

Reappointed:
Clarence H. Eisenbeisz
Maurice F. Smith
Ernest S. Wong

BARBER EXAMINERS
State Board of
#576
10-14-71

Daniel L. O. Gallardo

BARBER EXAMINERS
State Board of
#540
10-29-70

RR appointed Joseph J. Padilla (Mexican-American) to the State Board of Barber Examiners.

Sydney J. Scott
Mrs. Toshiko Yamamoto

Mrs. Toshiko Yamamoto

Reappointed: Roy J. Haywood

William P. Beachem
Vincent P. Cicone

Resigned as State Commissioner of Insurance

RB issued statement regarding opening of major league baseball season.
RR urged quick action in legislation designed to extend life of BCDC

BAY AREA NATIVE AMERICAN COUNCIL (BANAC)  #411  8-21-70

RR announced OEO grant to urban Indian organizations in the San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose area, to help Indians assess Indian needs.

BAY AREA REGIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT ADVISORY BOARD CRIME GRANT


BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT  #216  4-3-69

RR signed SB 2 to solve BART financing
11.19.68

RR issued statement in connection with meeting with President Doherty of BART Board of Directors.

9.17.68

RR placed BART on special call, but discouraged toll increase to cover financing deficit of BART.

9.17.68

RR read press conference statement on possibility of putting BART on special call.

7.19.68

RR reaffirmed position that completion of BART is essential; letter concerning fiscal difficulty from William Clark, executive secretary, to Robert Crown, Assembly Ways and Means Committee chairman.
Lt. Governor Finch signed emergency letter allowing legislature to consider a bill (by Dr. Mulford), which would resolve Bay Area Rapid Transit District's financing deficit and provide sufficient funds for completion of the system.

Bay Area Transportation Study

Bill O. Eklund
James S. Simonds
Thomas A. Retell
James J. Twombly
James A. Folger
J. John Bagatto
J. F. Bagan

Bay Bridge
Toll-Free Priority Lanes

Decision to establish the first toll-free priority lanes for car pools using the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.

Bay Conservation

(RS 2057 - Knox)

RR signed legislation extending life of Bay Conservation and Development Commission
BEACH, MARINE CORPS SOUTHERN CALIF.  
Marine Corps Base  
San Onofre Bluffs State Beach  
1-20-70

RR expressed pleasure that 1½ miles of beach is being offered to the state for recreational use.

BEACH, SAN ONOFRE BLUFFS  
#421  
7-17-72

Acting Governor Ed Reinecke today announced that he would seek immediate legislation to improve facilities at the San Onofre Bluffs State Beach in northern San Diego County "a year ahead of schedule."

BEACH PROPERTY  
#378  
6-23-71

RR announced the state has purchased 38 acres of prime coastal land in Orange County for public beach and recreational use. (Addition to Bolsa Chica State Beach).

BEACH AND PARK BOND ISSUE  
#600  
1-21-73

RR statement on Prop. 1 to be on June 4 ballot concerning $250 million bond for beaches, parks, wildlife preservation and for important historical features in the State Park System.
Resignation of Paul Beck, former Press Secretary who currently serves as Special Assistant to the Governor.

Telegram to Mrs. Beek—Governor's condolences

Re-appointed:
- Homer G. Cole
- W. Lloyd S. Saatjian
- Ramd Fischer
Reappointed: Mrs. Joseph (Katharine) Ripley
Dr. Patilu Farquharson
Julie K. Rifkin

Appointed: Dr. Henry W. Gaylor, Jr.

---

Conner G. Cole

---

Werner H. Epp, reappointed, #346, 6-7-72
Dr. Patilu Farquharson

Reappointed: Lloyd S. Saatjian
Albert L. Seltzer
Dr. Clinton E. Phillips
BENEFIT PACKAGE FOR STATE EMPLOYEES, Proposal of RR sent message to the legislature outlining a $45 million benefit package for state employees.

BELLOTTI, Frank - statement on death of #625 11-30-72

Statement issued by RR after being informed of death of Assemblyman Frank Belotti.

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE EXAMINERS, Board of #63 2-2-72

(formerly known as SOCIAL WORKER AND MARRIAGE COUNSELOR QUALIFICATIONS BOARD)

Richard A. Battaglia
Mrs. Pearle H. Miller
Dr. Rosalio F. Munoz

Mrs. Katherine R. Rapza.
David B. Swoan, Director
(formerly known as "Department of Social Welfare")

BERKELEY-ALBANY JUDICIAL DISTRICT  #588
MUNICIPAL COURT  10-21-71

James R. Holmstrom

BERKELEY-ALBANY MUNICIPAL COURT  #57
2-3-71

Lewis F. Sherman (newly-created judgeship)

BERKELEY-ALBANY JUDICIAL DISTRICT  #707
Judge of the Municipal Court  12-13-68

Mario H. Barsotti
David B. Swoap, Director
(formerly known as "Department of Social Welfare")

BERKELEY-ALBANY JUDICIAL DISTRICT
BERKELEY-ALBANY MUNICIPAL COURT
BERKELEY- ALBANY JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Judge of the Municipal Court

Mario H. Barsotti
State of Extreme Emergency existing at Berkeley terminated at 6 a.m., June 3

New regulations, effective 10 p.m., May 22, replace regulations which governor issued on May 15.

RR issued summary of events and circumstances etc.

RR requested National Guard to provide assistance.
RR proclaimed state of emergency on campus and in surrounding area, requested CHP assistance and listed 4 items for emergency legislation.

RR commended Bay Area law enforcement officials for action taken during UC Berkeley riots.

RR named California Marching Band at Berkeley as official representative at EXPO '70, Osaka.

State of California held up approval for re-funding the Berkeley Economic Opportunity organization due to program deficiencies.
BERKELEY OEO ASSISTANCE DISAPPROVED
1-9-70

Edwin Meese III announced disapproval of request for 10 VISTA volunteers.

BERKELEY, Vandalism and Terrorism
2-18-70


BEVERLY, Assemblyman Robert G. 6-12-73

Text of letter from RR to Assemblyman Robert G. Beverly pertaining to AB 164 (Reapportionment).

BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION COMMISSION
2-26-69

Karl von Christierson
RR today proclaimed a state of emergency in Monterey County because of last week's heavy rains and mudslides in the Big Sur area.

Governor Ronald Reagan today signed a land exchange agreement that will result in the re-establishment of 400-acre saltwater marsh—an action unprecedented anywhere in the world on such a scale.
RR announced that the state-operated California Vocational Opportunity Work Center programs have been transferred to non-profit private corporations.

List of items blue-pencilled by RR from budget.

Proclamation, October 13-19

BOARDFALK BOWL
Cal-Davis

RR sent telegram to James E. Duffy, President of the ABC-TV network, concerning ABC's decision not to televise the Boardwalk Bowl game in California. The game pits the Aggies of the University of California at Davis against the University of Massachusetts.
AN URGED "RESIDENT COMMISSION TO TAKE IMMEDIATE STEPS TO CURB SEIZURE OF U.S. FISHING BOATS BY SOUTH AMERICAN NATIONS.

BOATING

URGED CALIFORNIA BOATERS TO OBSERVE NATIONAL SAFE BOATING WEEK BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF NUMEROUS COURSES OFFERED IN BOATING SAFETY.

BOATING

PROCLAIMED WEEK OF JUNE 30-JULY 6, 1968, AS SAFE BOATING WEEK.

BOLLWORM

BILL APPROPRIATES $650,000 FOR BOLLWORM CONTROL.
DOIGA CHICA STATE BEACH
6-23-71

The State announces the acquisition of prime coastal land in Orange County for public beach and recreational use.

BONDS OF TEAMSTERS WESTERN CONFERENCE HEADQUARTERS
#252
4-18-74

RR statement deploring act of violence after being informed of the bombing of the headquarters of the Western Conference of Teamsters in Portland.

BONDS, Sale of State
#551
10-3-72

RR today hailed as "a million dollar bonus for the taxpayers" the first low bid to be accepted in the sale of state bonds since California's credit standing soared to AAA-AAA last week—the highest rating which can be accorded by the nation's financial community.

BONDS, State
#289
5-29-70

RR opening statement at LA press conference,
Yes on Proposition 7
No on Proposition 8
BOTULISM OUTBREAK
(San Joaquin Valley Waterfowl) 10-10-69

RR commended U.S. Interior Secretary Hickel and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for cooperation in helping California contain
potentially disastrous outbreak of botulism in San Joaquin Valley.

BOXING, AMATEUR #436
8.2.67

AB 579 lowers the minimum age.

BRADLEY, Edgar Eugene #653
(Extradition proceedings) 11.8.68

RR announced California will not send Bradley
to Louisiana.

BRADLEY, Edgar Eugene #61 1.29.68

received from Louisiana extradition papers
Please see "Isleton Flood"

**BRAVERY AND SERVICE MEDAL**

#162
3-21-73

RR presented 5 young Californians with awards for bravery and service

**BRAVERY AND SERVICE MEDAL**

#201
4-12-71

RR awarded medals to 5 young Californians

**BRAZILE, Donald Ray**

#269
5-9-72

RR presented plaque and letter of commendation to CJA parolee, Donald Ray Brazile, for saving the lives of a LA woman and her three small children after an automobile accident on 3/10/73.
Secretary of the Health and Welfare Agency

BRIDGE TOLL REDUCTIONS
#666
12-11-69

RR commended California Toll Bridge Authority for efforts in reducing bridge tolls, at annual savings to taxpayers of $757,000.

BROADCASTING INDUSTRY
#413
7-12-72

In a speech to the California Broadcasting Association, acting Governor Ed Reinecke warned leaders in the broadcasting industry that unless they take the initiative in setting the ground rules for the issues of fairness, equal time, counter-advertising, and objectivity in radio and television, the bureaucracy of government will step in and do the job.

BROWN, Pardon of John A.
#557
9-27-74

RR has pardoned John A. Brown convicted of murder in 1963, because he believes the man is innocent of the crime.
RR announced that he would sign, if local action reaches his desk, a substantial augmentation to local mental health funds.

Items that have been blue pencilled from the 1974-75 budget by FR.

RR statement upon signing 1974-75 Budget

Time for releases of Local Assistance Budget and State Operations Budget
Highlights of the State Operations Budget

RR statement on signing 1973-74 state budget.

Items vetoed from budget (1973-74).
in general revenue sharing funds allocated for the first six months of 1973. This proposal ties in with the budget and SB 238 (Lagomarsino) dealing with the $850 million surplus.

BB proposed an increase in the 1973-74 State Parks budget by $91,599 to assure opening this summer of 4,000 acres of new park system lands in the Santa Monica Mountains.
BUDGET

Gives dates and times of press briefings for government budget and time of releases.

BUDGET

#425
7-20-72

Acting Governor Ed Reinecke said today that without the massive reforms of welfare and Medi-Cal sought and achieved by Governor Reagan, the state would have had no cash balance with which to begin the new fiscal year.

BUDGET

Signing

#374
6-22-72


BUDGET

Augmentation

#372
6-22-72

RR approved budget augmentation ($536,104) of State Department of Commerce for development of programs to attract new environmentally-balanced industries, promote tourism and California products internationally and encourage foreign and domestic investments in the state's business and industry.
Items vetoed from budget (1972-73).

BUDGET Augmentation
#370
6-22-72

RR approved $300,000 budget augmentation to Department of Education to continue V.D. prevention educational program.

BUDGET
#366
6-26-72

RR statement announcing 1972-73 budget is apparently going to be opposed by Assembly Democratic leadership; Dems have moved to cripple whole program of welfare reform.

BUDGET
#185
4-5-72

Budget augmentation for new capital outlay projects proposed:
1) Earthquake safety standards - public schools
2) State park system improvements
3) U.C. educational centers - Sta., Abra; S.Dgo.
4) Improved accreditation standards - mental institutions
5) Governor's Mansion
Highlights - State Operations

Highlights - Local Assistance Budget

Additional items vetoed from budget (1971-72)

Items vetoed from budget (1971-72).

RR urges Republican support of budget to expedite, with reassurance that veto power will be used.

RR statement re: starting new fiscal year again without a budget.

RR statement lauding Republican Senators for staterman-like votes to enable the budget to reach conference committee.
On statement made by the Governor on the part of legislative leadership, and the slow progress on budget legislation.

RR statement pointing out austere budget due to excesses in two areas---welfare and Medi-Cal.

Highlights - Tax Relief-Shared Revenues
State Employee Benefits
Mental Health Services
Higher Education and Public Schools
Social Welfare-Medi-Cal
State Employee Salary Increase Scale

RR statement to meeting of State Department Heads to discuss further revision of state budget and welfare and Medi-Cal deficits.
RR ordered that state budgeted expenditures for homemaker-aided personal care services be immediately reduced from $24.5 million to $14.5 million during the current fiscal year.


RR statement re the delay in signing state budget and the lack of responsibility of those responsible for holding up passage.

RR statement re the state's current financial situation and necessary measures for meeting the budget requirements of the coming fiscal year.
Legislative reductions in California Disaster Office's budget (1969-70) will require release of 5 employees.

Guidelines for reducing size and cost of government as well as controlling employment level announced by Director of Finance Weinberger.

RR announced manpower and budgetary goals for the executive branch: hold employment level through attrition.
NR announced goals for achieving maximum economies in state operations, 1970-71 budget procedures established.

NR statement on signing budget (1969-70)

Items vetoed from budget (1969-70).

NR commended state employees because they continued to serve the citizens of this state by carrying out their duties even though the lack of a state budget precludes payment at this time for services rendered.
RR stated that no expenditures could be made from the General Fund for salaries or other operational costs if the legislature failed to pass the budget by midnight.

RR urged Assembly Democrats to not shirk their responsibility to people of Calif. and refuse to adopt budget for new fiscal year.

1969-1970 budget illustrates straitjacket into which Exec. and Legis. branches have been forced by adoption of special dedicated funds which siphon off substantial amounts of tax revenues.

Concerns General Fund surplus at end of 1967-68 fiscal year.
Items vetoed from budget (1968-69)

RR happy legislature submitted budget in time for careful scrutiny of it.

Irresponsible statements by Assemblyman Shoemaker regarding potential deficit of $358 million in budget.

RR's telegram to every member of Regents & Trustees explaining the state funds available for their 1968-69 budgets.
First budget signing of RR's administration.

Details of new budget for U.C. pending supplementary budget figures which will go to legislature next week.

RR and top management discussed Administrations approach to solving budgetary and fiscal problems.

The first Ecological preserve in California.
RR today announced that the U.S. Department of Labor's Office of Federal Contract Compliance Program has granted conditional approval to his administration's proposal to establish a voluntary affirmative action program in the building and construction industry.
BUILDING STANDARDS COMMISSION (STATE)

William Koblik
Henry J. Degenkold
Gus A. Owen

BUILDING STANDARDS COMMISSION

Raymond D. Johnson

BUILDING STANDARDS COMMISSION

James S. Lee
Vincenzina Hutchison

BUILDING STANDARDS COMMISSION

Appointed: James W. McCutchen
Alf R. Stavig

Reappointed: Jack E. Taylor
BUILDING STANDARDS COMMISSION

William J. Stark

Gordon F. Powers
Amador R. Mori
Wesley T. Hayes

Vincenzina Hutchison

Jerene Appleby Barnish
Reappointed
Keith V. Anderson

BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES,
Advisory Board to
William L. Lyon, Jr.

BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES,
California Advisory Board to the
Robert J. Schwarz
James G. Law
Reappointed: Charles M. Canning

BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES,
Advisory Board to the
Charles M. Canning
Mary P. La Cava
William L. Lyon
Marguerite D. Yeung
Harry A. Prophet
Terry G. Feil
William A. Ystad
Donald W. Peacock, Chief

RR urged passage of SB 9.

Frank J. Walton, Secretary
Brian Van Camp appointed Assistant Secretary.

Gordon C. Luce

RR statement re President's announced moratorium on bussing to await action by Congress.

RR text of letter to President Nixon finding encouragement in news reports of Nixon meeting with Congressman re mandatory bussing; RR vigorously opposed.
RR statement or Superior Court Ruling in Los Angeles.

BUTTE COUNTY - State of Emergency
Acting Governor Ed Reinecke today proclaimed a state of emergency in Butte county due to the December freeze.

BUTTE COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Jack J. McKilop

BUTTE COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
Lucian B. Vandegrift
LeMenager, Director of the State Department of Housing and Community Development today announced members of industry and government have been invited to view a number of new concepts used in construction of housing units for low-income families at Open House Nov. 13 at Butte County Housing Authority, Gridley.